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more or less clearly manifested.
Every persecution ag 
members of the Body ol 
crime against God and a 
eousness. Of such su 
Apostle says, “It any
Christian, let him glorify....................
behalf; for the spirit of glory and of 
Goil resteth on such.”

As a blessng rested upon all thp 
Lord’s faithful people who have suf
fered unjustly,, so correspondingly a 
Divine ciirse, or penalty, has rested 
upon all persecutors of these, their 
responsibility being gauged by the 
degree of their knowledge, and their

“THE CONTROVERSY OF ZIOH" «g», c™
gents that the lives of all His faithful book of Justice to he settled, 
ones cry out for vengeance; and that Catholics, saintly Presby 
while mercy comes to all mankind saintly Baptists, saintly Met] 
through the sacrificial death of the saintly people In and out of 
Saviour, this does not alter the fact nominations have suffered; and Je-, 
that Justice calls for punishments sus’ words stm stand tone—namely, ® Matthew.e
for crimes tppre or less wÛful and that whosoever would give to the «mes In Matthew? .
therefore not included ip the Sav- least of His followers even a cpp ol that it might be fulfilled or « 
iour’s atonement. cold water would not fail of reward, was fulfilled'’ (Matt. 1, 22; ti. 15. IT.

Thus It was In the en* of the Jew- and that Injury to even the least ol vlU, 17: xti, 17; xUU SB: *xl, 4; xxyi,
, ish Age, which may serve us as A these would be punished. 64, 66; xxvii, 9. 35). After His resur-

pattern, or illustration of the ending Are we asked what are the special rection He said that afi things must 
of this Age. St. Paul, writing of sins of our day T We reply that here, | be fulfilled, which were written in the 
that time, says, “Wrath is come upon as in Jesus' day, hypocrisy Is the Lflw of Moses and in the prophets and 
this people to the uttermost, that all greatest of ail sins. There jrer« hn the psalms concerning Him (Luke
things written in the Law and the thefts, murders, adulteries, and m- „i„ 44, He Came to fulfill all Scrip-

sswesscæ as S'
us that every Jew at death goes to of so-called “Christendom" to-day is They laid hold on Jesus and led Him 
eternal torment because he is not a the same. away. They took Jesus and bonne
Christian. There was a time when the world! Him and led Him away to Annas first

But the Scriptures declare that the ignorantly thought that the kings ol (verse 57; John xvlil, 13). It would be 
punishments upon the Jews which earth were ruling as part of Ghrlst’s an inconceivable, unimaginable record, 
culminated in the destruction of Kingdom. There was § time when were lt not B0 awfully true, that the 
Jerusalem in A. D. 70 were, some of men really believed that their ever- Creator of ^ things, who giveth to 
them, for sins committed long be- lasting destiny was In the hands ol llfe and breath and all things, suf- 
fore. Notice Jesus’ words, “The blood the clergy, Protestant atd Catholic, -■ rebellions creatures to take
of aU the Prophets, which was shed and that unless they had the good J? and lead mm a*
from the foundation of the world, offices of these In baptism, marriage, Him and btod Him ana ma m » 
shall be required of this generation; funerals, etc., they would be eternal- they Phased, AccordingthV «Lnehter 
from the blood of Abel unto the blood ly tormented; but thaf day hag. paa«- text, led as a lamb tothe slaughter 
of Zacharlas, Who perished between ed—a more enlightened day ha« and as a sheep dumb before ito shear-
the Altar and the Temple."—Luke come. prs. God In the hands of sinful man,
11:60, 61. , Our Bible Is better vmderstoçd; the] and subniltttog to all their ill treat-

Whereto was the justice in e'xact- clergy are no longer deceived. They ment, that we who by His sufferings 
ing all that of the people living in know that the word Sheol of the Old for UB are made children of God when 
the close of that Age? We reply that Testament and the wofd Hades ol I WQ recelve the Lord Jesus, might learn 
those people had far more responsl- the New Testament represept the j . t0 8nbmit to «ti treatment for His 
biltty than all who preceded them, state or condition of death, into sake « Pet fj, 19-25).
They had a great Light pmongst which the whole world 8oee-T-e°°d Peter followed Him afar off (verse
them, shining from Jesus and the and bad. They know that these, word* Btnrr will come in a later
early saints. In their treatment of could not represent torture or fire in ?8>. but bis stoiy_ ",
these lightbearers, crucifying them any sense of the word. They see k g, and gea_
and variously Injuring them, upon God’s character more clearly; they the disciples forsook Him ana pern
that last generation of the Jewish perceive that the kingdoms qf this Thjs also was a fulflliment of the 
aK6 “wrath came to the uttermost." world are merely political ipstltu- prophecy, *T will smite the shepherd 

The Bible intimates that similar tions permitted for a time, waiting I and- the sheep shall be scattered." 
aggregations of punishment are to for the glorious epoch of Messiah’» There, 
be expected in the end of this Qos- Kingdom to bring in the New Order | thlB
or^iTof Wrath?U toe^’recompense °f But notwithstanding this knowl-, Htm wben He waa arres 
of the controversy of Zion”—the edge, the Divine character is still . „ doth about
saints, the true Church. For eigh- blasphemed. kings of the earth a„ laid hold on him
teen hundred years has Jesus pro- told during the dark ages that linen cloth and fled from
phetlcally declared that the Kingdom they were the sword of the Lord and he left the llnm cwth a uea
class would suffer violence; and the servants of the Church, have not them naked. As Mark is tneoniy one 
violent have usurped the place of the been undeceived. Hence the Czar of who ^ves this record, wei shai ha 
true by force. Russia, the Head of the Greek a»k h#n,about it when we seehiffi.

All the while, the violent baye out- church, believes he 1» working oui in the remainder of our lesson we 
wardly been posing as the True a Divine *estiny; the British under Bee Jesus in the presence of the high 
Church of Christ, while the saints of King tieorge are equally convinced prieat, the chief priests, the scribes and 
God in every epoch and in every cen- that they are working out a great elderB ayd gy the council. They sought 
tury have suffered—“as deceivers destiny as God’s Kingdom. The Ger- fa,ge ^tnesses against Him to put 
and yet tnye; as poor, yet making man Kaiser is similarly deceived into H,m to deay,( bnt though many bore 
many rich; as having nothing, yet thinking that he is the sword of the witneBB they did not agree. At the possessing ' all things.” <2 Gorin- Almighty, as indicated in hi. report- w®0 testified that Jesus
thians 6 :9-10.) “Heirs of God and ed proclamation to bis army in Po " aWe to destroy the temple
joint-heirf with Christ” (Romans land. . p . h t hn)ld it in three davs.8:17), they have been counted “the These false doctrines of the "dark of God hn<i _ witness acree to-
fllth and' offscouring of the earth,” ageB-- are bearing a terrible fruitage ^he^^rk xto^S 69) TtmTairo 
“of whom the world was not (n the present war. Similarly the gether (Mark xiv, 55, 58). xnue 
worthy.” teachings of eternal torment, mis- was Scripture fulfilled which saitt.

But the sin of their persecutors representing and blaspheming God’s “Fake witnesses are risen up against 
muet be liquidated, even though the character, are bearing an evil fruit- me, and such ns breathe but cruelty- 
persecutors themselves will all even- age- Millions of people are being “They laid to my charge things that 
tually be forgiven. From this view- turned away from faith in a God of j knew notf’ (Ps. xxvii, 12; xxxv, 11). 
point, the “Time of Trouble such as ^3 ana from faith in the Bible as 0h, the cruel injustice of it all, the 
was not since there was a nation,” Hla Message by the most monstrous hatted of those who were fully
and which la now beginning gradual- blasphemies of the “dark ages.” I determined to kill Him! Could Turks INSPECTION OF 
ly to be consummated, will be the cbarge the responsibility of all this treat Armenians worse? WORK,
squaring of God’s accounts with the again8t the sects and creeds of Chris- Je8UB bda His peace. He answered 1. It shall be the duty of every
world, preparatory to handing toe tendom. nothing (verse 63; xxvii, 12). There person, co-partnership or Company,4
Kingdom over to Messiah for the A great fraud, a great hypocrisy, nothing to answer, for no two wit- engaged in or carrying on the work - 
blessing of all. you say? I answer. Yes; the most _____ „ much talge ac. of installing electric wiring, fittings,||

As Illustrative of this principle, aBt0unding the world has ever ^ meekly for His apparatus, or machinery, to give thfc*
note the lesson of Revelation 6:9-11: known. Two hundred thousand P™- cu*a^on_can y0“ V/c™i Inspector at least twenty-four hours :
The cry is, “how long, O Lord, lioly fBBged ministers of God and Christ sake? Have you learned to see Goa not;ce jn writing whenever and so oÿffi 
and true, dost Thou not judge and are standing before the world to-day and net people, and to say, 1, as s ten as any suoh installation is ready ~ 
avenge our blood on them that dwell telling toe legends of the Dark Ages deaf man, heard not. and I was as a for inspection. Every applicant for ad* 
on the earth?” The message for all and seeking to hinder toe people dumb man that openeth not his inspection, shall at the time of filing1” 
these martyrs of Jesus was, Walt a tram COmlng to a knowledge of the mouth?’ "I was dumb, I opened not his application, pay the Inspector 4 jt 
little season, the vengeance will Truth, mèàùwhtle receiving the peo- my month because thou didst it” (Ps. sum of money sufficient to cover thè* 
come, but not until all of this class pie’s money and reverence. Does not xxxvifl, 13; xxxix, 9). It is a wipe say- Inspector’s fee, determined in accordy w 
shall have experienced their share of Bucb hypocrisy, such blasphemy jj,g <*whoso keepeth his mouth ance with the Schedule of Fees hercf g
“the sufferings of Christ.” against God, such deception of the and hlg tong1le keepeth his soul from inafter authorized. ,2

To these martyrs the sufferirng people, such keeping of them to troublM" (Prov. xxi. 28), but who cafn 2. Alj contractots and tothcrs cnf ^
brought polishings of character, test- darkness, deserve a great punish- tongue can no man tame? ?a«ed in installing, altering or tepkrr^
ings of faith, Divine approval and ment? The nLnle m toe toe of HeseUah , in8 clectr‘c w.irmg, shall place., to. conr
an increaesed glory on the spirit what shall we do, do you ask? l\ yj^^when toey held tbel^eace
plane as members of the Bride of angwer; Be honest! Be true! Come ^en toeynem rem i«u» rtatiM warning cafpsnters, TatlfHW^
Christ—the blessings to be given to out of Babylon. Stand free froqi all] a“d answered not * 
them In the First Resurrection—the auch slandering of the Almighty God phemer. Hwekiah dld
chief Resurrection, referred to by our and hi* gracious provisions. Stand spread toe blasphemous letter before
Lord in Revelation 20:6. Then will fo- tbe Bible, the Truth, the God the Lord (H Kings xviii, 36, xlx, 14).
he accomplished the binding of Sa- 0f LoVe and Wisdom, Justice and When the high priest said, “I adjure
tan; and then Messiah's Kingdom, pover. “Come out from among Thee by the "Living God that Thou tell
with all its blessed and uplifting in- them, and be ye separate, and touch UB whether Thou be toe Christ, the Son
fluences, will bless the whole world npt the unclean thing; and I will I Qod,” then an answer was neces

te long-promised “Restitution receive you.” sary, and Jesus assented, saying,
H things which God hath .spoken ---------- < “Thou hast said.” But how startling
by the mouth of all G1®,)101? Tbe forecast of the present distress to toe high priest must have been the
since the world began. —Act# 3.19 ^ ine^ior ^ aet torth ,n added worda, Bnless he was too dead
23- x c Txa,„û„, the volume, “The Battle of Armaged- m sto to be startled by anything, “Nev-

We do not say tbgt toaôn,” cloth, 660 pages, written to ertoeless, I say unto you, hereafter

ss iH ss arts ds- sms r«r«s?
other members of the Body to the international Bible Students holy (?)
past. In our day there is a more ^ , tore ^ Hlckg atreet< Brook- blasphemer and worthy of death; so
refined process often used. Some are „ ’ . Drlncloal bookstores, they mocked Him, and smote Him,
gibbeted by the pulpit, some are W *________ __ and spit in His face, and blindfolded
“roasted” in the public press, some .. Him. and asked Him to tell whd struckhave their tongues cut out to the Whistle* For Wounded Soldiers. auu a eu

faithful people to the end of this on th^battlefield with insufficient their judge, and unless they repented 
Age, as well as a figurative one. But t ngth to call ambulance men pass- before they died they will have to 
the Lord’s grace will be sufficient fpr a naar hear His “Depart ye cursed.” Even
them; and the more they shall suffer 6 *,--------------------------  ' at this day the scholarship of this
for His sake, for^hBhJfu*’a 6®^e’ Sunk Their Own Ship. world may be heard declaring as bias-
toe greater win be their glory and _ . phemers those who truly believe that
station to the Kingdom. When the French gunboat Zelee . God. bnt the great truth

Who shall be punished for these waa sunk off Tahiti by German ernis- . .. a His comlmrcrimes* against the Saints of God? ers a vessel with her was also .ent -tods and the time of His coming
We answer, Babylon; and Babylon to the bottom. Then the Germans| again draweth nigh,
signifies what is to-day known as learned they had sunk one of their I ■ • f
“the Christian world”—a very ano- own ships, the German merchantman The New York Call places the nuttt-
malous term; for toe world has no Walkurie, which had been taken u | ber Qf unemployed in that city at half
ifleatifleation vttt ChflsUanity not a gtUo bJ tto funboat. _____—a millian,
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arrangement. So here, the civilized Text of the Lesson, Matt, xxvi, 67-66. 
world misnaming itself “Christo I M.mory v.r,e., 63, 64-GeWen Text,
rerTatiotof toe ^at Babylon which *">. 7-Comm.nUry Prepared by

I as constructed, and willing to do Rev. D. M. Stearns, 
thing to avoid its foretold de- ,

action. ' Not only was there power in two
Taking into account the gersecu- words, “I am,” to send them all to toe 

turns endured by Gipd’s saints ground, but more than twelve legions 
throughout, this Gospel Age, there of angels were ready to respond to

the I His call it He had asked for them 
itty (verse 63; John xviii, 6, 6). Bnt He 

came to fulfill all Scripture, «
***' I time had come for Him to let them 
a 1 take Him. It was their hour, and the 

At least twelve
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Exposition of Justice of 
ttnfiay of Vengeance.

Tho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO ycavs, has borne tho signature ot 

_z7 and has been made under his per-
/j? , sonal gupervision since its infancy.
L^z/-cuc/U/ii Allowno one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
tnfanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.
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What is CASTORIA Explains How Jehovah Balances the 
Books—Wrong Thoughts of God’s 
Wrath —» Preparations For the 
New Dispensation of World-Wide 
Blessings to Both the Church pud 
the World — Terrible Fruitage 
Now of False Doctrines Taught 
For Centuries.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
haj been in constant use fer the reUef Of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natpre1 sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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Oct. 26. — A 
splendid congre- 
g at i o n listened 
spell bpund to 
Pastor Russell as 
his address In
quired into the 
reason why in 
God’s providence 
the world Is be- 

I ing ushered into 
I “a Time of Trou- 
I ble, such as was 
I not since there 
J was a nation.”[J__________ IJ What special sins

1 call upon Justice 
for extraordinary penalty? The Pas- 
'tor’s text was, “And toe nations were 
angry, and Thy wrath is come.”— 
Révélation 11:18.

After some introductory comments 
upon his text, the speaker read a 
number of corroborative Scriptures— 
Isaiah 34:1-6; Jeremiah 26:16, 16, 
27-38; Isaiah 66:16, 16; Luke 21:24, 
26; Revelation 6:9-11; 2 Thessalon- 
ians 1:3-10. Commenting on these 
Scriptures, the Pastor claimed that 
their united testimony referred to 
the present, mistranslated the end of 
the world; properly interpreted, the 
end of this Age, lapping upon and 
inaugurating the New Age—“the 
world to come.”

The Pastor declared that the whole 
world are Gentiles, according to the 
Scriptural presentation, except toe 
true followers of Christ and the 
loyal-hearted Jews, who are still 
God’s people under their Law Cove
nant. In classing toe great mass of 
Jews and of professed Christiana as 
part of the world the Pastor meant 
no unktodness; but declared that to 
understand God’s dealing to the pres
ent time, nominal Christians, or mere 
professors, mu(jt not be confounded 
with the “little flock” who have re
sponded to the Gospel Call, “Gather 
My saints together unto Me salth the 
Lord; those who have made a Cove
nant with Me by sacrifice”—self- 
8&CElfiC6.
12:1.) If we shall recognize these 
saintly Christians of every nation 
and denomination as being the one 
true Church, "whose names are writ
ten in Heaven,” and if we shall re
cognize all others as Gentiles, we 
shall be getting the eyes of our un
derstanding into tone alignment with 
toe mind of God as expressed to toe 
Bible.

Thus seen, God is not merely call
ing nations to war, to battle, as na
tions; but to a more particular sense 
the call Is to this Gentile class irre
spective of national boundaries. And 
it is worthy of note that throughout 
the Scriptures the great masses of 
India, China, etc., are comparatively 
ignored. Because they have not 
come into particular contact with 
God’s Messages they are not so par
ticularly Included In the judgments, 
chastisements, troubles, foretold to 
be coming upon the earth at toe close 
of this Age. In other words, unin
tentional Ignorance of God Is not a 
crime to be punished, but a defect to 
be corrected to due time by the bless
ings of Messiah’s Kingdom.

! ' When thinking of the wrath ot 
God coming upon the world, we are 
not to think of the Almighty as hav-

! and wreaking vengeance upon His 
Such a thought might be

most grA
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Office: 9 George StSUGARExtra 
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buy it in 2-Ib.’, or, 5-lb. Sealed Cartons, or 
20-lb. Cloth bags.\ Then you cannot fail to 
get full weight of Canada’s finest sugar, 
pure and clean as when it left the Refinery.
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, « Montreal.
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i creatures, 
gathered from some of the expres
sions of the Scriptures, because of 

- .ptatlon of language to human 
comprehension, and more or less loss 
of the toue sentiment to translating 
and through the mental gloss of the 
translators.

In any event let us remember that 
this wrath of God and tlje judgments 
coming upon the world are wholly 
different from toe legends—namely, 
eternal torture at the hyids of de
mons, taught us by our creeds. In
stinctively, a part of toe dread we 
have of death in every form—by war, 
famine and sickness—is the fear of 
that eternal torture nightmare thrust 

from childhood, Inculcated

and others not to cover up or elbsfe Kf“’ - 
any such wiring or any part thereof, 
until it has been first duly inspected! 
by the Inspector and notice apprq*** * 
ing of the work has been posted ug 
by him. ' i

3. Wheneveir and so often as any? 
new installation of electric wiring, fit- , 
tings, apparatus or machinery, or any 
alteration in pr addition to any suçti : 
existing installation has been inspect- W 
ed and approved of By thé Inspector 
he shall place or cause to be' placed iri j. 
a conspicuous location upon tïïe work 
a written or printed notice certifying - —- 
his approval, which notice shall con
stitute a sufficient authority to all car- 
penters, lathers and other workmen^.,IT 
to close in and cover up such instal- * 
lation. H. F. Leonard, City Clerk,

ada

rHallowe’en with t 
of all

upon us , . ,
by all the creeds of Christendom, but 
without Bible foundation when the 
latter is properly translated and 
rightly understood.

Furthermore, we should remember 
that while God has foretold the 
troubles of the Day of Wrath for 
centuries and indicates that He will 
have to do with their precipitation 
upon toe world, nevertheless else
where He also shows us that these 
troubles really come from ourselves, 
that they are the outgrowth of hu
man wrongdoing, and that these dire 
penalties of sin would have wrecked 
our social and religious fabric long, 
long ago, bad not Divine Providence 
forf ended us—holding back the 
storm of human passion and avarice, 
and permitting it to come only now, 
in the end of toe Age, at the time 
when Divine Providence has Mes
siah's Kingdom in full readiness to 
take control. Just so soon as the 
storm of human passion shall have 
taught humanity its needed lesson 
and shall have liquidated the long 
standing accounts, Messiah’s King
dom, with a clean slate, will be In
augurated.

It i«8» JM &ÏS «BSifiSpfi

i GO TOs 63, 64).
That settled lt in tbe minds of these 

men. The prisoner was aSUTHERLAND’S
$Brantford, Oct. 30. 1914.

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any case of Catarrh tha( 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh ,
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O*
We, the undersigned have known!

F. J. Cheney, for the past 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable! 
in all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry put any obliga
tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE! , , 

Toledo, O.
-Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, *:
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 centfi 
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for

and get your Hallowe’eu Novel- 
ties^-big variety for Hallowe’en 

We have an im-amusement. 
mense variety of evening games 
—Playing Cards, Score Cards, 
Paper, Doylies, Crinkled Tissue 
and lovely goods suitable 8for 
prizes. .
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